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INTRODUCTION  

Esso Minerals Canada's property within the Old Fort Bay area 

N.E. Alberta consists of six (6) adjoin i ng permits covering 179,520 

acres in total; that border along the Saskatchewan-Alberta boundary. 

Its center lies just 35 mHes. E.N.E, of Fort CHpewyan, 85 miles S.W. 

of Uranium City and 135  h.N.W. of Fort McMurray. All centers have 

helicopter and float or ski equipped aircraft bases but only Uranium 

City provides Twin Otter service. 

Amok's Cluff Lake ore body lies 35 miles east of the property 

center. Figure 1 shows the general outline of the property while a 

detailed description of the permits is contained in Appendix I. 

Exploration within Esso Minerals permits 225, 235, 236, 246 

68 770100 1  and 77_479  has taken place in three phases. The first phase 

comprised of a test reflection seismic survey along a 22 km line run-

ning NE-SW across the property conducted by Kenning Exploration Ltd. 

during the months of February through April, 1978.  This was followed by 

a grass roots gravity survey encompassing all the permits along 7 hand-

cut lines, including the seismic line, the following summr. The results 

and recommendations of both the above exploration programs have been re-

viewed and submitted in report form to the Alberta Energy and Natural 

Resources Assessment Board for approval in September, 1978. 

Further to assessment obligations, Esso Minerals was required 

to complete diamond drill exploratory holes on permits prior to their 

expiry. Consequently k possible drill targets were determined, one on 

each of permits 225, 235, 236, 246 (Figure 3). Of the four ('#) planned 

holes two (2) have been completed to the end of November, 1978.  The 

remainng two holes have been postponed pending results and cost evalua-

tion of the former 2 holes. 

This report includes an outline of the drilling operations and 

the immediate results along with a summary of the work history, logistics 

and cost evaluation. 
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OBJECTIVES AND OUTLINE 

Esso Minerals planned four vertical diamond drill holes :tot a fli ng  

6,000 ft. (18O8.4o meters) during the month of December, 1978, on four of 

its permits within the Old Fort Bay area of N.E. Alberta. The objective of 

the drilling program was to determine the cause of the anomalous geo-

physical signatures displayed in the area and test their possible associa-

tion with uraniummineralization (Kirwan, 1977;  Brown, 1978). 	All four 

holes were to intersect the unconformity between the Paeohe.likian 

Athabasca formation and the Archean-Aphebian "basement' complex. 

The drilling contract was assigned to Midwest Drilling, a division 

of Germac Enterprises Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba. Their drilling involvement 

in the Old Fort Bay area, during the previous summer, established a base 

camp at Stone Point on Lake Athabasca which Esso Minerals maintained as an 

operations base. A Bell 204B helicopter was used for mobilization and de- 

. 

	

	mobilization of the drill while a Jet Ranger 206B, based at camp, ferried 

crews and serviced the drill. 

A breakdown of. the work history, personnel and cost evaluation is 

given in the Appendix. 

RESULTS 

Two vertical diamond drill holes totalling 6,912 feet (1811.11 

meters) were completed during 'the period from September 25 to November 28, 

1979. ,  Both NQ and BQ wirel ine were used in the drilling to alleviate the 

problems of caving and sanding encountered in portions of the holes. 

Various mud drilling techniques were also used which resulted in well 

drM led holes not varying more than I  2 
0  

from the vertical. The recovered 

core was logged lithologically, monitored for radioactivity by aS.R.A.T. 

SPP2N scintillometer and stored on the respective drill sites. 

. 
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RESULTS (cont'd) 

Diamond drill hole OF-78-1, with a total depth of 3,337 feet 

(107.17 meters) was the only hole which intersected the unconformity 

between the Athabasca dandstone and the Precambian 'basement'' complex. 

Diamond drill hole OF-78-2 bottomed at 3,627 ft. (1105.51 meters). 	It was 

terminated prior to intersecting the unconformity due to excessive, caving and 

incapacity of the drill used to handle such depths. 

Both holes were logged 1 ithologically in detail in hope that various 

horizons may correlate, subsequently offering a geological tool in determining 

the thickness of the overlying Athabasca formation. Although distinct marker 

beds were not observed, compositional and textural features in some units can 

be roughly correlated (Figures 4 & 5). 

The Athabasca formation was observed to consist primarily of inter-

bedded texturally immature mineralogically submature quartz sandstone and 

finely laminated silt stone, pelites and shales. The san .dstone horizons are 

generally buff to cream white with extensive Indian red to purple hematitic 

stained horizons. They display numerous structural depositional features 

such as convolute bedding indicative of soft sediment deformation, planar 

and trough cross bedding, rjppTe marks, scoured surfaces and minor small 

scale graded  bedding sequences with narrow subconglomerate horizons. Porosity 

is variable and depends for the most part on the amount of induration. 

Fissile segments.occur randomly throughout although are generally near 

fractured or fragmented core horizons. 

The siltstones and pelitic shales are narrowly banded red and 

pale green and display platy cleavaging. They are variable in thickness 

but usually less than a meter in thickness. Wider horizons are noted in 

the upper portion of the section. In both DDH OF-78-1 and DDH OF-78-2 

these beds decrease towards the bottom of the section. Portions of these 

beds are strongly hematitic and may contain up to 20 specularitic hematite. 

op 



, 	 In both drill holes the sandstone becomes progressively more 

coarsely grained and poorer sorted near the unconformity with large quartz 

pebble and cobble size clasts randomly dispersed throughout. This-latter 

unit is distinct in both holes but only observed to pass into a sub-

conglomerate bed above the unconformity in DDH OF-78-1. 

DDH OF-78-1 intersected the unconformity between the Athabasca 

formation and the Precambrian "basement'' complex at 3309.5  ft. (1010.12 meters). 

The contact is sharp with no regol ith developed. Minor sl ickenside structural 

features indicative of shearing or faulting exist on the altered basement 

surface. The basement material displays relic gneissosity, appears to be 

granitic in composition, now altered to chlorite-sericite-talc. 	It becomes 

progressively cleaner and fresher near the base. 

In DDH OF-78-2 the sandstone is cut by a narrow disconcordant, 

fairly unaltered, diabase dyke at 3284.5 ft. '(1001.12 meters). The contact 

with the sandstone is generally sharp with no apparent chill zone or contact 

metamorphism observable. Shistose textured xenoliths of basement material, 

however, along with minor sandstone fragments are noted within the contact 

horizons. Very little fracturing and baking of the sandstone' appears to 

have occurred. 	 - 

A detailed lithologic log description of each hole is included in 

Appendix III. Figures L  and 5  outline a schematic diagram for each hole 

along with corresponding descriptions. 

Core samples were taken from each hole every 100 ft. (30  meters) 

over 1 foot sample widths and assayed for U 30 8 , Pb and Zn. The results have 

been included with the 1 ithologic descriptions as well as in tabulated form 

in Appendix RI. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results of the two vertical diamond drill holes indicate 

depths much greater than can be explored by geophysical techniques. Targets 

can not be del ineated with the necessary accuracy for future drilling 

considerations. 	It is, therefore, recommended that the proposed drilling 

program on Permits 225 and 246 not be carried out and Esso Minerals' option 

on these permits and Permits 235  and 236 be relinquished with the original 

permit holders. 

Anomalous lake water and lake sediment samples from the 1977 

survey on Permit No's. 687701001 and 77479  have not been explained. The 

1978 surface radiometric prospecting did not determine whether they are 

caused by a deep rooted source or from a transported medium on surface. 

A detailed geochemical soil, radon gas and ground radiometric survey should 

be conducted in 1979  to attempt to explain the cause of the anomalies. 	It 

is therefore recommended that Permits 687701001 and 77_479  be retained until 

a suitable explanation for the geochemical anomalies is determined or until 

such time that they expire in January and June of 19,80. 

---------- - 	 ............. .................... ........................... 
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APPENDIX 

OLD FORT PERMITS - DESCRIPTION 

PERMIT 225: 	Optioned from C&E Exploration Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: January 28, 1979 

46 3/14  Sections = 29,920 Acres 

Twp. 111, Rge. 2, W 14 Sec: 	32 
Twp. 112, Rge. '1, W 14 Secs: 	19-21, 28 - 33 
Twp. 112, Rge. 2, W14 Secs: 	5, 8-10, 13 - 28, 30, 34-36 
Twp. 113,  Rge. 1, Wi Secs: 	24, 25 
Twp. 113,  Rge. 2, W14 Secs: 	1 -3, 10, Li, 13, 14 

S/2 + NE/ 14=15, 23 

PERMIT 235: 	Optioned from C&E Exploration Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: May 18, 1979 

146 3/4  Sections = 29,920 Acres 

Twp. 111, Rge. 1, WLi 	Secs: N/2 	SE/4 - 3, 9, 10,  13 - 36 
Twp. 111, Rge.. 2, W4, 	Secs: 	13-16, 21-28, 33 - 36 
Twp. 112, Rge. 2, W+, 	Secs: 	2- 14, 11 

PERMIT 236: 	Optioned from C&E Exploration Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: May 18, 1979 

46 3/14  Sections = 29,920 Acres 

Twp. 112, Rge. 1, W1-i 	Secs: 	1-18, 22-27, 314-36 
Twp. 112, Rge. 2, W14 	Secs: 	1, 12 
Twp. 113,  Rge. 1, Wi 	Secs: 	1-4, 7-12, S/2-13, 14-18, 

21, SE/+-28. 
Twp. 113,  Rge. 2, Wi 	Sec. 	12 

PERMIT 246: 	Optioned from Fl in Flon Mines Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: June 15, 1979 

1+6 3/4 Sections: 29,920 Acres 

Twp. 110, Rge, 1, WI-i 	Secs: 	114-36 
Twp. 110, Rge. 2, WI-i 	Secs: 	25-27, 314-36 
Twp. 111, Rge. 1, WI-i 	Secs: 	1, 2, SW/ 14-3, 14-8, 11, 12 
Twp. 111, Rge. 2, W1-i 	Secs: 	1-4, E-2-5, 9-12 

PERMIT. 687701001: 	Optioned from F] in Flon Mines Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: January I-i, 1980 

78 Sections = 1+9,920 Acres 

Twp. 108, Rge. 1, Wl+ 	Secs: 	19-21, 28- 33 
Twp. 108, Rge. 2, W 1+ 	Secs: 	22-27, 314-36 
Twp. 109,  Reg. 1, WI-i 	Secs: 	3-10, 13 - 36 
Twp. 109, Rge. 2, W1+ 	Secs: 	1 - 3, 10 - 15, 22-27 
Twp. 110, Reg. 1, Wl+ 	Secs: 	1-13 
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. 

. 

PERMIT IOL 77-749: Optioned from Fun Flon Mines Ltd. 
Anniversary Date: June 16, 1980 

15 1/2 Sections = 9,920 Acres 	 V .  

Twp. 108, Rge. 1. W 14 	Secs: 	NW/4-13,.N/2 - 14, 15 
N/2 + 5E/4-16. 

Twp. 109, Rge. 1, W 14 	Secs: 	1, 2; 11, 12 

.......... 	 .......................................... 	 ................. ......................... 	 .................... - 
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Hole No. 	O.F. 78-I 

Co-ordinates Lines 4 350rn South 

Core Size 	0-251 NQ 

Purpose 	Uranium Exploration 

Started 	September 28, 1978 

Completed 	October 22, 1,978 

Drilled By 	Midwest Drilling Ltd. 

Logged By _jj.G. Brow- - 	- 

DIP TESTS 

TEST  FROM 	TO INTERVAL DIP 

	

HL.J 0 506 506' 	89 °  
2 	506 1500  990 	89°  

3 	J 1500 3000 1500' 	89 °  

Page 	1 	of 	II 

Latitude 

Longitude 	110 1  06 'W 

Datum Level 	255.22mASL 

Azimuth 

Dip _9 0  

Total Length  

Hor. Project 	- 

Vert Prnio,-t 	- 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG. -  ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

PROPERTY 	Permit 235 	 PROJECT 5601989 	NTS 74-L- 9 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

Hole No. 0. F._78l 	 PROPERTY 	Permi t35 	 PROJECT 	5pj989 	NTS 7j9 	 Page 2 	of 	H 

FOOTAGE 	 cone 	
CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. nEC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER 

FROM 	TO WIDTH 	 _ 

]~IS.96 	92.96 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  Red and buff  white to 	eenish. 

- Very fine grained, well to moderately rounded quartz grains within 

silica grit matrix forming cement.  

- Quartz grains approx. 85 to 90%.  

- Silica grit approx. 5 to 7%. 25 100 111303 91.4te  91.740.3m .001 .01 .01 

Biot te and mica flakes approx. 2 to 5% along some horizons. 

- Chlorite trace to 1% - occurs as dust and as alteration of micas. 	- 
- Hematite occurs as grains and dust within grain intersticies and as  

• 	Coating in and around grains. Generally as bands (up to 5 to  7%)  and 

less than 1% in non-hematized zones. 

- Narrow bands less than 2 to 3cm of orthoquartzite, has glassy texture, 

forms banded horizons in unit. 

- Interbedded gritty red and green shales and narrow pelitic horizons,  

gradiational with quartz sandstone, generally horizons less than 7cm.  

More blocky and brittle than surrounding sandstone. 

- Minor cross bedding - defined by hematite staining along laminae.  

- Good core recovery, unit generally Competent with no notable 

f racturi ng.  

	

92.96 114.90 	Finely laminated quartz section: Fine grained moderately rounded quartz  

within silica grit matrix that forms cement. 	 - 	 - 
- Quartz approx. 85 to 90%.  

- Silica grit approx. 8 to 10%.  

- Hematite approx. 2 to 5% as dust and staining within grain intersticie  

Small grains - trace.  

--Chlorite dust and particles -less than 1% with silica grit.  
- Unit has slight mottled appearance.  	25-30 100 	MBO 14 	2 6  99.96 0.3m .001 	.01 	.01  

- Unit is distinguished by finely laminated appearance - lamirfäe defined  

by hematite staining. 

- Extensive crossbedding. 	 - 
- lnterbedded gritty shale and pel ite less than 5 cm wide.  

- Unitcompetent, cored well with little core loss, i.e.: only a few 	 - 

cm between each run. 	 - 	 - 
____ 	 grades into more broadly _lg q_  sands t one .______ 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

Hole No 
	O.F. 78-1 
	

PROPERTY 	Permit 235 	 PROJECT 	5601989 	 NTS 74-L-9 	 Page 3 	of 	II 

FOOTAGE 	 cone _______ 	 CORE SAMPLES 
DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER  FROM 
	TO WIDTH 

114. 90  f3 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Medium to fine grained qreenish red to buff white.  

- Much like unit 76.80 - 92.96m but contains less biotite. 	 20 	100 	MB 05 1l8.26118.56 0.3m .001 	.01 	tr. 

- Segments _more _strongly _indurated _resulting in 'friable' sandstone - 

only 0.30  meter in width.  

- Cross-bedding horizons but not extensive. 

- Interbedded siltstone and pelites noted @ 121.76 - 122.38rn - sharp  

contact. 

- Fractured at 127.25 - 128m 	10 to core.  

132.58 136.40  MOTTLED SHALE: Red-green speckled siliceous shale.  

- Brittle, resulting in blocky and brocken core recovery. 	 25-30 98  

- Fractured along some segments but difficult to determine dip.  

- Reasonable recovery approx. 10 cm lost between run 435 - 41451.  

136.40 143.55 QUARTZ SANDSTONE - Red-green to buff white.  

- Like unit 377 to 435 but displays more graded bedding and cross 	 25-30 100 

bedding horizons.  

- Minor interbedded pelite horizons of light green to indian red in  

color. Less than 2 cm. 

143.55 145.99 MOTTLED SHALE-PELITE: 	Indian red to light green speckled siliceous 	25-30 98  

shale. 

- Like 132.58 to 137.29m. 

- Brittle and fractured. 

- Minor core loss - approx. 12 cm. 

145.99 191.72 QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Buff white to greenish red, finely grained and 

poorly sorted. 	 MB 06 	148.1: 148.4 0.3m  .001 	.01 	tr.  

--Qua rtz_grains_well to_moderately_ rounded, _approx. _85_to_90%.  

Matrix: 	silica grit approx. 10 to 15%.  

clorite - trace 0% occurs as fine dust within silic a  grit.  

hematite stain and dust within_gj,ap_prox. trace 1%.  

- Narrow siltstone and pelitic horizons less than 3 to 4 cm. Deep 	 MB 07 161.71162.0 0.3m  .001 	.01 	tr.  

indian_red to light greenish. 	Finely laminated.  

Cross beddi ng_-  distinguishehematitestainigalonglarninae. 	 MB 08 	180.8 181.1 0.3m  .001 	.OL 	tr.  

-Unit like 377 -435 but more bl oc ky, jjghjy fractured and seyments  

more indurated and friable. 	 - 

- Notable siltstone horizons: 	519 - 519.5 	531.5 -  532  
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

Hole No.- O.F. 7L1 	 PROPERTY 	Pe rm i t  235 	PROJECT 	 SJ99_______ 	NTS 74-L9 	 Page 	4 of ii 

	

FOOTAGE 	
- 	 CORE SAMPLES 

	

DESCRIPTION 	 CP.S.F1EC, 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	10 	 S 	NUM B ER FROM 
	TO WIDTH 

- 	 - Monor_Fractures: 535 	- 50 to core 	 - 

520.5 - 5 °  to core  

- Unit becomesprogressively more competent, less clay indurated and  

grades to __Tore quartz rich sandstone.  

- Two feet of core missing over entire section.  

191.72 227.69 QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Like above unit but less blocky, more competent with  

interbedded_orthoquartzite horizons of variable width, _generally _less 

than 	to 1.5 metres in width.  

[227.69

Contains less chlorite in matrix; minor chlorite rich horizons less 	25 - 3 0  100 	MB 09 2O14.5 2014.8 0.3m .001 	.01 	Tr.

than 1 metre gradational within unit.

Extensive cross bedding outlined byhematite staining along lamanae. 	 MB 10 216.14(216.7 0.3m .001 	.01 	Tr.

lnterbedded finely laminated pelite from 210.3 tO 2l0.9m.

Fractures at 00  to 200  to core at: 188.2 - 188.8 	206.5 - 207.3 

195.5 - 195.9 	212.8 - 212.8

200.3 - 200.6 	217.0-217.9

Minor chlorite within clay, etc. along fractures.

Unit grades into orthoguartzite. 

 228.60 SILTSTONE: Finyjaminated red andgreen banded.

- Minor intraformational cigar shaped clast less than 1cm. 	 25-30 

-Grades into orthoguartzite. 

 272.34 ORTHOQUARTZITE: Buff white cream to redish grey. 

- Fine grained  gj3yjuste r.  

- Brittle core - has tinkly ring when struck. 	 - 

-. No cross bedding or graded bedding. 

 Mottled iron stained horizons.  

-Minor interbedded clay and pel ite horizons ,_ 	 - 

_generally greenish grey to deep Indian red. Larger  unit like 227.69 - 25-30 1 0 0 

228.6 observed from 259.8 - 260 M.  

-Minor fracturing 00  to 20° to core at: 229.6-229.9,236.22_-_236.5 -- -- 	 - 	- 

	

2140.149 -  2140 !58, 	2142.77. - 242 . 92,  _5 L3r 

	

253.90 - 255.27, 	25679 -  256.914, 	261.82 - 262.59, 	265. 148 -_266. 11 . 

- Unit becomes progressively more fractured towards bottom.  

272.314 275.23 ORTHOQUARTZ ITE 	Like above unit but extensively fractured and broken.  

No section unfractured.  



. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

Hole No. O.F. 78-I 
	

PROPERTY 	 PROJECT 	560 1989 	NTS 74-L-9 
	

Page 5 	of 	II 

FOOTAGE 	 colic - 	 CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. 	REC. ASSAY 	 \S  SAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % NUMBER FROM TO WIDTH 4Ju8 

T-Pb 
	-k----  

- - Core-   not rubby7sti1! able to p i ece together.  

- All fractures 0, to 200.  to core. 

- Unit progresses into _extensively _fractured and rubbly core of cave zone. 20 	100 

275.23 278.89 ORTHOQUARTZITE: 'Cave' zone - extensively fractured and broken core - 

rubbly core. 	 ,. 	MB II 	275.5 -, 275.8, .03 	Tr. 	.01 	Ir.  

- 	 - 1.68m core recovered. 

- Lost core Sections: 0.30m between 275.23 - 276.45.  

0.86m between 276.5 - 277.67 	
aro 25 

 

• 1.I2ni between277.67 - 278.89  

- 

 

This section was cemented twice into order that it could be drilled  

through. Finally it was reamed by NQ rods and hole extended by BQ 

rods. 

- 

 

Smailpiece of core !pprox. 0.34m , fault_breccia at approx. 91.5'  

278.89 289.71 ORTHOQIJARTZITE: Like 212.31+ - 275.23  

- Brittle _core, _extensively _fractured _a nd _broken _core.  

- AH fractures 00  to 20 to core. 	MB 12 284.0284.3 0.3m  .001 	.01 	Tr.  

- Interbedded siltstone and pelite horizons: 	287.12 - 287.58,  

286.82 - 286.96, 	280.11 - 280.26, and 281.78 - 281.914.  

- Unit_ grades  _ into  _ less  _ fractured  rnterbedded_quartz_sandstone_and  

orthoguartzte. 	 - 	 - 

289.56 328.26 QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Medium to fine grained red and pinkish to cream inter- 	MB 13 293.21293.51-03m 	Tr. 	.01 	Ir.  

______ 	 bedded quartz sandstone and orthoguartzite.  

- Orthoguartzite segments variable in width, from less than Im to 25m. 	 MB 14 302.9 303.2 0.3rn  Tr. 	.01 	.01   

Banded _red _and _creamy _pink. _No_ cross _bedding _or_ graded _bedding.  

- Quartz sandstoneJpjays minor cross bedding and graded bedding. 	 - 	111315312. 1412.7 0.3m .001 	.01 	Tn.  

Contains minor chlorite, tinting Iaminae9reenish - also observed  

within interstices of grains and within silica grit niatrix  

-Quartpp._9Op95%.  

 -SiIicrtpJxrox. 2 to 5%.  

- Chlorite - trace to 1%  

- Hematite -approto5% within intersticies and as stain around  

_grai n s.  

- tnterbedded sittstone and pelite horizons. Very fine'y laminated, red 

to greenish grey. Within, above and/or below horizons are reworked 
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FOOTAGE 	 - 	 CORE SAMPLES - 

DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	
H 	

ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUM B ER FROM 

	TO WIDTH 

i!ii8 FFBi  iiii  
- 	 green_intraformational irregular tocigar shaped c lasts.  

- Minor fractures 00 to 150 to core: 	299,01 - 299. 14 7, 	300.814 - 301.60, 

3014.19_-_3014.65,3114.86 - 315.62, 	306.78 - 306.93.  

292-30 -  294.1,3:  ch I or ite  -a ]on -g-  f ractu reand w i th i n sands tone p roper 

tinting_ core _light green and fracture dark sea green. 

Unit grades into greenish tinged quartz sandstone. 

328.26 332.99 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Green, medium to fine grained quartz sandstone,  

poorly sorted. 

- Quartz grains, moderately rounded 95%. 	MB 16 331-92332.2 ,  0.3 	.001 	.01  

- Chlorite as dust and flakes - 3 to  5%.  

- Hematite as_ stain, _dust, _smaller _grains, trace to 1%.  

- Silica _cement _with _only _minor _silica _grit.  

-Unit displays minor cross and graded bedding.  

-Grades into red and cream quartz sandstone.  

332.99 1407.52 	QIJARTZ.SANDSTONE: Creamy white to pink and redpurple, medium to fine  

- grained, poorly sorted.  	MB 17 	57.53 357.8 	3_ Tr. 	.01 	Tr.  

- Hematite stain within intersticies of quartz grains and as small   

grains in_matrix.  

-Composition variable: from 85 to 95%qrtz 	MB 18 	84.0581+3 Q,j .001 .01 	Tr.  

5 to 157 silica grit matrix  

Tr. to 5% hematite 	-  

Tr. to1%_chlorite  

- Minor horizons with chlorite within matrix.   

- Cross bedding qraded bedding - coarser grained horizons yield fining 

upward sequence.  

 -Interbedded_siltstone_pelite horizcxisgneraIly less than 2 c  

in width, finely laminated. Two larger horizons noted at:  

- 346.25 to 346.60m 	 3147.02 to 347.47m  
• 	 - Red to grey clay seams at random along laminae.  

- Minor fractures at 0 to 15% to core at: 345.9 	 - 	 - 

358.75to359.20.  

-Unit becomes more _finely laminated and hematite rich ft,e.: more.  

redpupjJinlower3toL4metres.  
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FOOTAGE 	 . 	 CORE _______ 	
CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 - 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
FHOM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 	TO 	WIDTH 

407,52 	 _._. 

Extensive qraded bedding, cross bedding. 

- Coarser segments less than lto2crn with extensive iron staining. 	 MB 19 473.3 73.6 0.3 	.001 	.01 	Tr.  

-Narrow interbanded_creamy white to pink quartz sandstone segments 	. 

less than 10 cm.  

- Minor iron stained clay and/or pel.ite seams: genera fly_'ess than 2 c 

and finely laminated.  

- Prominent horizons noted at: 	37.39 to 437.8, 	470 to 470.36.  

- 	-Randomly located irregular shaped c1astsu  of clay and/or red pelite  

occur through unit. Generally less than 2cmin size. Appear to be 	- 

— 	 - reworked segments from pelite zones.  

- Unit grades back into similar unit as 322.99 to 407.52m.  

480.67 523.34 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Creamy white to light pink and purplish red.  

Medium to fine grained. 

- Unit like 322.99 to 407.52.  

- Minor siltstone and pelite horizons. 	Finely laminated red to green  

_qpermts usually less than 2 to 3 cm.  

- Unit grades into red purplish hematite stained unit and becomes  

_ppjssivjy more speckled within hematite qrains.  

523.34 558.39 QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Red purplish medium to fine grained with coarser   

grained segments.  

- Like 407.52 to 480.67 but doesn't have red irregular shaped pelitic  

Casts.-  

- Speckled appearance to core - formed by irregular shaped speculeritic  

hematite occuring as dust in and around quartz grains and/or as 

rnamillated grains.  

- Unit grades back into "red and white" banded quartz sandstone like   

480.67 to 523.34m.  

558.39 661.11 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Greenly buff white to dark grey with narrow pink and 	 MB 20 569.o65 69.3E 0.3 	22 	0.01 Tr. 

red purple horizons. Medium to fine grained with coarser grained seymen •  

Unit has speckled appearance like above unit due to irregular shaped 	 MB 21 582.17 82. 	0.3 	Tr. 0.01 Tr. 

specu1ertc hematite occuring as dust and/or as grains approx. 1mm in 

size of the momillated or botryoida form. Peppered occurrence of 	 MB 22 	42.21P42-51 0.3 	Tr. 0.01 Tr.  

hematite observed in both fine and medium grained horizons.  
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DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. FIEC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE
TO 	WIDTH 

	

FOOM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER 	 TbLn  

	

- - Hematite also occurs as "dust' size particles along laminae and within 20 	IOU 	MB 23 660-50660.8o 0.3 	Jr. 	0.01 Tr.  

intersticies of grains giving both red purple_to red grey color to  

core.  

- 	- 	
- Unit composed of moderately poorly sorted quartz grains within silica  

	

- 	 grit matrix and clay - minor mafic constituents (magnetite and biotite?).  

- Cross bedding and graded bedding throughout unit with finely laiminate 

horizons approx. 10 to 12 metres in wideth interbedded.  

- Minor pelitic horizons approx.2 to 3 cm in width.  

- 	 - 

 

Unit _grades into coarse grained quartz sandstone with large quartz 	 - 

clasts.  

661.11 1001.12 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Grey and indian red purple to creamy white and light   

orange. Color _extremely variable.  

- Poorly sorted; unit varies from medium to coarse with finer grained 	MB 24 666.0 666.3 0.3 	Tr. 	0.01 Tr. 

horizons.  

- Primarily medium grained, moderately rounded quartz grains within 	20 	100 	MB 25 685-1%85.4 0.3 	Ir. 	0.01 Tr.  

silica grit and clay matrix. Composition is variable and depends on 	 _____ 

grain size. Coarser segments generally are more hematite rich where 	 MB 26 700-137 00. 4 . 0.3 	Tr. 	0.01 Jr.  

hematite forms stain around quartz grains and dust within intersticies.   

Seqments contain speculoritic hematite in its botryoidal form and/or 	 MB 27 726. 64726.9L 0.3 	Jr. 	0.01. Jr.  

as small Tabulor crystals. Hematite also forms along fractures.  

Minor chlorite dust is observed within matrix of some segments - 	 MB 28 729.08729.3E 0.3 	Ir. 	0.01 Jr.  

not extensive. Small detrital magnetite and minor biotite occur  

in lower horizons of unit. 	 . 	 MB 29 773.28773-5E 0.3 	Tr. 	0.01 Jr.  

- Unit distinguished by large clasts_f_ q uartz more than 1.5 cm 	 -- 

randomly distributed through unit. Become progressively larger and 
	

MB 30 734-57 ,734. 8  0.3 	Jr. 	0.01 Tr l, .  

more prolific towards bottom of unit.  

- Cross and graded be dd i ng throughout section. Graded beddin g_A i s pl a ys 	 MB 31 768.l 68.4' 	j 0.001 _0 :2.1 . JL..... 

fininq upward sequence.

MB  - Unit is com pe tent with on l y m inor fracturing. Extensive fractured 	- 	 ..L 	73 	 ]I!i.... 21. T r.. 

core from: 881.94 to 883.1m and 900.38 to 901.2 14m.________________  

Broken, fiactured and indurated core near base of unit. Has 	 MB•L 	 091 

- 	 "crumbly" natu re ,  yellow to buff white. - Contains minor chlorite  

within clay matrix. Jones noted at: 978.10 - 978.68, 980.24_-_980.98 4 	 MB 34 B73.86 74.1 0.3 	0.001 0.01 Jr.  

	

____ - 	 988.77 - 989.62,- 995.17 - 995.86.  
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OESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 

	TO WIDTH U3O8 	
- 

- Unit becomes more indurated towards contact displaying a fissle 	 MB 35 895.1895.4 0.3 	Tr. 	0.01 Tr.  

nature. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- Unit generally quite competent, very little core loss, only inches 	 MB 36 904.01 904.3 0.3 0.001 0.01 Tr.  

lost at start and end of runs.  

NB 37 . 9 1 6.5 916.8 '  0.3 0.001 	0.01 	Tr.  

CONTACT____________________  

MB 38 943.97944j 0.3 0.001 0.01 Tr. 

1001.12 	SANDSTOHE/DIABASE: 

Above unit is altered and clay indurated near base. Larger fragments 	 MB 39 974.45974.7c 0.3 0.001 0.01 Tr.  

and/or clasts of altered schistose material within the lower segments.  

Lower metre extensively altered - matrix composed primarily of chlorite 	 MB 40 977.8C978.lq 0.3 0.001 0.01 Tr. 

and sericite_ yielding _greenish _tinge _to core. Passes into extensively  

altered and friable fine grained diabase-contains smaller xenoliths of 	 MB 41 	988.47989.41 1.0 0.001 0.01 Tr. 

quartz sandstone. Diabase appears to have broken and fragmented while  

cooling during intrusive phase. 	Becomes "fresher" at approx. 1001.87m. 	 MB 42 1000.961001.S6 1.0 (.001 	0.01 Tr.  

1001.12 1008.',2 DIABASE: Dark greenish black. Extremely fine grained. Ophetic or  

diabasic_texture -_ plagioclase _feldspar _subhedral lath _shaped _crystals  

embedded in a mesostasis of pyroxene and/or hornblende crystals. 30 100 MB 143  I 04.011004-3 11 0.3 3.001 0.01 Tr.  

- Core is brittle and _tinkly _sounding _when _struck.  

- Unit _display _very _little alteration - only _minor _chlorite-serpentine  

alteration yielding green tinge. 	 - 

- Upper contact with Athabasca sandstone _sharp _and unit displays  

weathered zone for approx. 1 metre. Altered to chlorite and 	 - 

serpentine. Forms fairly distinct lower contact with conglomerate  

and _quartz _sandstone _of_ similar _texture _and _composition _as that of  

above unit - 810 to lOOlm.  

10O8.43 1 008.7' 	MISSING CORE - Marks end of drill run. 	 . 

- 	 CONTACT  

1008.74 0 (ABASE/SANDSTONE: Diabase probably dike that intersected sandstone of 	MB 44 1 08.58 011.5 3 1.0 0.001 0.01 Tr.  

Athabasca Formation just above unconformaty between _PreCambrian_________  

-basement' and I-helikian sandstone.  
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DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S, REC. 	ASSAY 	FROM 	TO 	WIDTH 	
ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER 	 U3 1J8 Pb_ Zn 

- Dike doesn't display chill zone nor any apparent metasomatic effect 

within sandstone. Extensively altered to chlorite-serpentine in lower 	 - 

15 cm yielding light green color.  

- Lower 6cm of altered zone containshematized schistose material along 

with larger quartz grains and smaller sandstone fragments.  

- Contact sharp with coarse grained sandstone and interbedded sub- 

conglomerate. 	 - 

1008.74 1010.12 CONGLOMERATE-SANDSTONE: Unit similar to lower section of unit 661 - 

lOOlm. Large clasts of sandstone and allogenic hematizedschlstose  

textured fragments within silica grit, clay, argillaceous matrix.  

- 

	

	- Interbedded with horizons of coarse rained quartz sandstone.  

- Unit forms _sharp _contact with lower PreCambrian basement _complex.  

Actually contact not observable but no observable re9olith appears  

to be developed.  

- Unit may represent block within basement fracture or crevass, or   

block of country rock intersected by diabase dike near contact  

or emplaced during diabase intrusion phase.  

CONTACT  

1010.12 	 SANDSTONE/PRECAMBRIAN BASEMENT: Barrow conglomerate and sandstone unit  

forms a sharp shear plane contact with PreCambrian yitic qneiss 	 - 

basement complex. No developed regolith observable - core becomes clay  

indurated and slightly fissle with slickensides developed along fracture  

planes. Approx. 5 to.8 cm core missing at critical zone. Actual contac  

not observable.   

Upper portion of gneissic complex fractured and extensively altered   

also _containing jJckensides.  

- Thus actual contact may bea small shear ancl/o r ex tene fracture,  

This may further support the theory that the above sandstone unit  

may represent a block of country rock faulted within the basement  

complex rather than deposited ins itu and/or emplaced during  

intrusion of the upper-most member diabase duke. 	 . 
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FOOTAGE 	 - 	 . 	 CODE SAMPLESconE 
DESCDIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 	 NUMBER FROM 	TO WIDTH 

1010.12 1017.1 	GRANITIC GNEISS 	Extensively altered medium to coarse grained. Buff 	 MB +5 1010.7,1011.02 0.3 0.001 	0.01 Tr.  

white green and indian red. 

- Feldspars altered to kaol mite- and sericite. 	 MB +6 1015.2 1016. 0 0.3 Tr. 	.0.01 	Tr.  

- Mafics display relic platy cleavage, that is probably biotite and 

	

now altered to hematite. 	 - 

- Gneissosity approx. 30° to core (60° from horizontal).  

- Unit intercollated with extensively altered peymatite horizons. 

END OF HOLE - Hole not probed. 	 - 

• 	 - 	 -------,-- 

- 
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Hole No. _ :  

Co-ordinates 

Core Size JQ_(1OOO ) :BQ_ (lPOcL..to_Bgttom) 

Purpose ----- -URAN I UN TEST . ------------------

Started _October  

Completed 

Drilled PYJjidwegt Drilling _Ltd_ 

Logged Nv 	IA 	 n_... 
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PROPERTY 	PERMIT 236 	 PROJECT OLD FORT 	NTS 
#5601989 

DIP TESTS 

Lii FROM 	TO INTERVAL  DIP 	CORN. 

	

0 	ocJ 5Oc' 'ic" 

	

Hz- F  t5rc 	Icoojoc &' 

-/.j,1 	/OC 13C(X.?I 20c0 R 

Page 	of 

Latitude -- 58° 	8u 

Longitude 	10.  0 	02 'W - --------------- 

Datum Level 282.65m. A.S.L. 

Azimuth 	- 

Dip _.90° __ 

Total Length 3627 	055w) 	- 

Hor. Project - 

--_.._....II..__04LiwU 	 L.. 	I -- 	- 1 	l 	 Vert.-Project ____ 

FOOTAGE 	 CORE SAMPLESCORE - 	
-- 	 DESCRIPTION 	 C,P.S 	REC, ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

	

FROM 	TO 	 . 	
. 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 

	TO 	WIDTH 

	

0 	27' 	OVERBURDEN: 	Glacial Drift - Till. 	 - - 

8.23m  

ATHABASCA FORMATION 

	

27' 	.1171 	INTERBEDDED PELITE AND SANDSTONE 

	

8.23m 	35.66m QUARTZ SANDSTONE: Buff white cream to pink and light indian red. 

- Medium to fine grained with narrow coarser grained segments. 

- Composed primarily of quartz grains within silica grit. Clay - 

argilite < 2%. Hematite rich horizons generally slightly more 

friable and coarser grains and/or within grain intersticies as 

- 	 part of matrix, also distinguished cross bedded horizons-forming 	 - 

along_laminae. 

20 	1000 	MB 147 	1 6 -76 17.0 1! 0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

-Unit distinguished by interbedded pelite and siltstone beds < 1/2  

	

meter in width at random segments throughout. Generally light 	 MB48 	21.95 22.1 0.3 	t 	0.01 t  

qreyish , qreen to red with narrow zones of extensively hematized 

deep indian red rock. These segments contain 	45-50% 	M8 149 	25.91  26.11 0.3 	t 	0.01 t  

hematite - platy cleavage noted.  

-Contacts _with quartz sandstone sharp.   	M05230.17 30.47  0.3 	t 	0.01 	r 

- Core is blocky and segmented, however no fracturing evident. 	 - 

- Uni t  grades into cream to pinkish quartz sandstone.  
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FOOTAGE 	 - 	 coii 	 CORE SAMPLES 

- 	DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMOEFF PROM 
	TO WIDTH 	

Pb 	T  
-3- 8-  

_117t3P1_PILJ9N____ 
36.55m I 3_t. L6 	Creamy white to pJ Ilk ish, fine to medium grained with narrow coarse  

_aj gej 

	

	 - 	 ___ -__ 	 . Ll 	1 0.3 t r 0.01 	tr  

___grains within  si I 'I 

matrix. Less than 1% mafic constituent (magnetite). 	- 	 M1351 	 Q 	_! 	Q•L 	tr 

-Extensive ss bedded and prevalent graded bedding.  

- Interbedded hematite stained,_finely laminated pelite and siltstone 	 MB53 	54.56 54.8( 0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

horizons occur at: 43.28 to 45.11m  

	

54.25 to 55.47m 	1`11354 	66.45 66.7 	0.3 	tr 	0.01 0.03  

	

72.69 to 73.83m 	 20 	1007  

- Competent core with only one noted fracture zone from: 87.48 to 	MB55 	85.34 85.6' 0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

93.57 meters. Fractures _run _almost _parallel to core and infilled  

with either hematite,grglllaceous material ( %25). 	 MB56 	90.52 90.82 0.3 	t 	0.01 	tr 

- Bedding attitude is horizontal to subhorizontal.  

- Unit grades into hematite stained red sandstone. 	MB57 	09.73 110.03 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

40? 	41L RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

131.06 148.44 	- Indian red - pink medium to fine grained.  

- Like above unit but extensively hematite stained and contain no 	 20 	1007 MB58 	33.20 133.51 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

interbedded pelite - siltstone segments. 
	Ll____

59 	45 i8 	T 	TT TT 
Grades into buff white sligy friable quartz sandstone. ____

6O 	46.30 146.6 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

487_ 527' 	INTERBEDDED RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE - Pelite  

48.44rr 160.63r - Sandstone buff white and pink to deep indian red and rusty color. 	 _ 	Mfl6l 	152.10 152.4) 0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

- Grain size extremely variable, unit is poorly sorted; generally 	
- 

medium grained with randomly thickening coarse and finer horizons. 	 MB62 	48.74 148.0 0.3 	•tr 	0.01 	tr 

- Hematite staining occurs extensively within coarser grained more  

fissile and porous horizons. Occurs primarily as dust within 	 MB63 	154,53 154.83 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 

matrix and/or stain on quartz grains but also noted in its  

specularitic f)rm displaying platy cleavage and steel grey _luster 	 - MB64 	155.45 155-75 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 

composing up to35-40% of the whole. 	 15.20 00%  

-_JMinorciossbe4ding. a  gr 	 Jsqp ç_pppyY9Pf.  
I.. 
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FOOTAGE 	 CORE 	 CORE SAMPLES 	 - 

DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % 

 
NUMB ER FROM 

	TO WIDTH 	
___ -__ __Tn 

Pelite  beds_: !±y_<  1 meter ; finely laminated and speckled  

in appearance. Light green to rusty indian red. 	1ay be sliyhly 	 .---- 

fissile.  

- Core is blocky and fractured. Fractures generally small and spread  

rather than localized; primarily 25-30 
0

to core but some more________ 

steeply dipkinq_. 

- Unit becomes more competent and less fractured -neartsbaseand  

— 	_grades into quartz sandstone similar to unit 35.66 to 131.05   

meters.  

521' 	639' 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

60.63 	94.77 	- Creamy white with pink and indian red intercolated hematite 

stained horizons. 	 - 	 i1_8 	1,73. 43.ii. 	pi _ 	j 	tr 

- Hematite rich segments contain specularitic hematite composing as 

much as 30% of the whole. 	 . 	 lB66 	192.0: j92. 2_ 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

- Unit similar unit 35.66 to 131.06 meters but no pelitic beds occur. 	20 	100%  

- Minor fracturing at 	20_300  to core random through unit. 

- Contact gradational with coarsely grained indian red quartz sandstone 

639' 	727 ' 	INTERBEODED RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - Pelite  

9 1 77tn 221.59rr SANDSTONE: Creamy white pink to Indian red  

- Coarse to medium grained with narrow finely laminated finer grained  

segments.  

- ExtensTvelyhematized horizons display metalic luster where 	j7 	95.1 205-43 0.3 '.001 0.01 	tr  

specularitic hematite composes 	30% of the whole.  

- Cross and graded bedded. 	 . 	MB68 	196.60 196.5 03_ 	tr 	0.01 	tr  
20 	100%  

- PELITE_ -SILTSTONE: Red and green finely laminated with mottled  111369 3jO Q9. O3 tr 001 tr  

ppea rance.   

- Beds <1 meter wide.  

- Contacts between pelite_and sandstone _sharpand horizontal. Silt-  

stone generally displays 9radational contacts.  

._sandstorie.  
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FOOTAGE 	 CORE SAMPLESCORE 
DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 

	

NUMBER FROM 
	TO WIDTH  

727' 	979' 	RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 

221.59 283.1611 - Purplish red with narrow ( <10 cm) creamy white-pink seyements at 	 MB70 	239.90 240.20 0.3 t 	t 	t  

random horizons. 

- Medium grained, narrow coarser grained segments. 	 M871 	246.28 246 38 0.3 0.001 0.01 	tr  

- Unit finely laminated and extensively cross bedded; hematite stain 

along laminae. Non-hematite segments not finely laminated but may 	M672 	2149.0 249.12 0.3 t 	tr 	tr  

be slightly mottled. 

- Minor chlorite observed along some laminae yielding slight greenish 	 MB73 	261.2 261. 1 0.3 tr 	0.01 	0.01 

tinge. 

- Graded bedding displays granule to pebble size clasts. 	 20 	lOO 	MB7 14 	289.8 290. 6 0.3 tr 	0.01 	tr  

- Pelite - siltstone noted at 266.7 to 267.6lm 

270.02 to 270.58m  

- Fractured and friable core at: 268 	to 270.97m  

275.54_to_275.84m  

282.214 to 282.8m  

- Unit becomes progressively more friable near base and forms a 

gradational contact. 

979 ' 	1025' 	INDURATED QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

83.16 312.142, 	- Creamy white pink to deep purplish red. Medium to fine grained.  

- Like above unit but extensively altered and friable.  

- Core - is blocky and fragmented.  

- Narrow (< 10-12 cm) horizons of more couleetentless fissile quartz 	-  

sandstone. 	 - 

- Interbeddedpelite_ -_argillaceousshts - < 3 cm in width. 	 20 	961/.  
- Unit passes into extensive fractured _fragmented _and friable core.  

- Approximately Approximately 1 feet core missing at bottom of unit.  

DRILL RUN  

1025 	1028 	INDURATED RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

312. 142 323.33rn - Like aboveunit, frted and broken core. Part of fracture zone. 	20 6 3j2J jj3 2LO 0.001 	 tr  

______ • 	 - 2 ft. core recovered, 1 ft. lost.  
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FOOTAGE 	
. 	 CORE 	 CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 C P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE FROM 	TO  	
NUMBER FROM 

	TO WIDTH 	
--F-Zn 

DRILL RUN  

	

1028 '  1037 	INDURATED BUFF WHITE QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 

3 1 3.33 316.07 	- Like above unit, fragmented and broken core. 

-Part of fracture zone. 	
_20 !% 	 111 	 2ir_QQQ1_r  

- 1 foot core recovered, 8 ft. lost.  

- 	 - Most of this section drilled was sand that washed away.Extensive 

mud was pumped through in order to build a wall and prevent cave. 

DRILL RUN  

10 37 -1 ' o40 	INDURATED QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

191 316.99 	- Like above unit, fragmented and broken core.  

- Part of fracture zone. 	20 40%  

- 1/2 ft. core recover-2jft .  lost  

DRILL RUN  

1OO 	1042' 	SILTTONE:  

316.9917.6Oni 	-Rereenflne1amjnated  

-Blocky_and_frarnented_core. 	 20 100%  

- Part of fracture zone. 

-Grades into fr i able jJhly blocky core.  

1012 	111 7 	INTERBEDDED QUARTZ SANDSTONE AND PELITE. SANDSTONE:  

317:60 34O.46 	- Buff white to s l ightly pink i sh and green.  

- Uni.t is moderately indurated with chlorite - sericite along cross 

• bedding laminae. Finely laminated segments occur extenuated by  

hematite stain along bedding horizons. 	MB77 	17.45 317.7 0.3 0.001 0.01 	tr.  

- Becomes more mottled near base of unit. Pelite. 

- Beds generally deep purplish red, finely laminated and display platy 15-20 00% MB 78 	1 9.74  320.0 0.3 	t 	t 	t  

Cleavage. 

- Width varies from 1/2 - 3 meters. 	 t1B79 	21.56 321.86 0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

-Unit is unfractured. Contacts genera lly_sharpindicating horizontal  

to near horizontal bedding. 	 MB80 	33.16 333.56 0.3 0.001 0.01 0.01 

Punit_grades into friable 	 l_qartz sandstone._____________  
- 	MB81 	3.37 33.60.3 0.001 	tr 	tr 
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FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 

	TO 	WIDTH  

1117' 	1190'INDURATED QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 

3 140.46 362.71 	- Medium grained red-green to buff white with mottled or speckled  

- 	 appearance. 	 - 	- 	 - 

- Extensively friable with matrix of chlorite-sericite composed 	 M882 	352.3 352.(5 0.3 0.00 0.00 	tr  

up to 5% along some horizons yielding greenish tinge to core. 	 - 

(i.e.) hematite stained laminae interbedded with randomly rich 	 MB83 	359.9 36o.17 0.3 0.001 0.01 	0.01  

chlorite segments  

- Narrow finely _laminated _segments.  	 M88 14 	356.92 357. 2 0.03 0.001 0.01 tr  

- Core is fissile and "pitted" in texture, i.e. sandstone is easily  

crumbled by hand. 

- Unit forms sharp horizontal contact with lower shale unit. 

1190' 	1312 	INTERBEDDEDSILTSTOI4E - PELITE  

3 62. 71_ 399...Q 	Sil Its tone - Intercollated red- lj_ght green. 	Mottled or s.peckled in_____ •................ .... 

_pefflce._______________________  

- 	- 	- Fi nely laminated, may displ ay intraformational conglomerate with  

small clasts near contacts indicated reworking of sediment,_______  

Pelite - Generally deep purplish red with finely laminated dark  

reenish_gy horizons.  

- Platy cleavage, fissile nature.  

•  20 100% 11885 363.63 363.93 0.3 .001 0.01 tr  

Contacts between units may e tionalorsharpark horizontal  

bedding attitude.  11886 365.46 365..7S 0.3 0.001 tr tr  

- Beds vary in thickness pelite beds 	< 10 niet .j.  

- Unit 	pLQ9sL'te1y.ffi 	ei_Ltermety.j me 	- 	 11887 	73.99 3714.210.3 0.001 0.01 tr.  

_g rained sand tone and forms an indiscroecontact,jtha Ln.te rb.eddec 1  

güartzsandstone-siltstone unit.  	- 11888 	79.78 380.0103 0.001 0.01 O.G1  

- 	

. 	 MB89 	591.97 392.27 0.3 0.001 0.01 tr  
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DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. DEC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 

FROM 	TO 	% 	NUMBER FROM 
	TO WIDTH 

1312' 1437' INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE- SILTSTONE_______________________________________  

399.90 38.00m 	SILTSTONE:  

-Beds like those above forn gradational _and/orp_ctacy,j  

- May display _intrafornlational fine cJastedcgg1ornerasar 	 1B90—  06.90 40.7-2)..0-3_ OOOi O.Oltr_.  

- 	contacts indicated a reworkinq __or remobilization of s edi me nt a f ter   

deposition.  

SANDSTOfIE: Fine gradedand progressively coarser toward base.  

- Buff white to greenish with hematized red stained horizons (generally  

along laminae).  

-Clay indurated yield greenish color and 	in friable nature to  

core. 	
15---20--W.0% _MB9L M6.6 Jii6. 6.0.3 .0.001  

- Cross and graded bedding evident extenuated by chlorite-sericite 	MB92 	1425.8 1427. 1 0.3 0.003 0.01 	tr  

and _primarily _hematite _along _laminae.  

- Segments are mottled like sandstone unit 3140.146 - 362.72.  

- Unit becomes progressively more sandstone rich near base and 	 - 

	

- 	 finely grades indistinctly into competentnon- fissile quartz  

sandstone. 	 - 

11437' 	1+9O' 	RED QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 

1438.00 14514.15m - Medium grained with coarser and finer gradationally interbedded 

horizons. 

- Red purple with narrow cream white segments. Hematite occurs as 

dust and small grains around grains or within matrix and along  

laminae. 	 - 

- Minor chlorite noted along laminae 	tr-1%.  

- Minor cross and graded bedding. 	15-20 41004MB93 1 41.05 14141.3 	0.3 0.0014 0.01 tr • ________ 

- Narrow interbedded pelite horizons - contacts generally sharp, may 	 _MB914 1 48.67 4L48.9-10.3 QI 0.01 tr  

be reworked displaying clasts of pelite within sands-tone or narrow  

intraformnationalconglomerate.  

- Pelite horizons become more prevalent near base of unit and there- 

fore contact with lower unit _indiscreetly _defined.  
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FOOTAGE 	 CORE ________ 	 CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 - 	 - 	 NUMBER FROM 

	TO 	
WIDrH ------- -- - zn 
----- 

1490' 	1540 	INTERBEDDED QUARTZ SANDSTONE - PELITE  

454.15 69.39m 	SANDSTONE:  

Medium grained, mottled textured, buff white  to indian. red. 	 jjB95_ 59.3 i±59 3JP PPJ  
Hematite staining extensive alon9 laminae.   	_9 	6.2j 46 	L.3OPi   

Cross-bedd in g and graded beddin______________________  

-Contacts with pelite horizontal to near horizontal _general y  

sharp but may be reworked to form intraformation1 conglomerates or 

a 	 as clasts within sandstone. 	 - 

PELITE:  

- Deep purple red and green, finely laminated and displays platy  

cleavage. Slight] 	ocky.  

- Beds 	K 1 meters in thickness with sandstone bed 	I - 2 meters  

- Minor narrow 	< 6cm - lOcmsiltstone segments gradational into 	- 

- 	 pelite and silty shale beds._____________________________________ 

- Unit Unit is copetent with little to no fracturjj9.  

- Only minor core loss < 1 - 2cm in between drill runs.  

1540' 	1607' 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

469.39 189.8 - Interbedded creamy buff white and incrian red to pinkish red. Medium  -- j97_ 139f 2±L2 -30—M,01. OOL _tr_  

grained with radatonal f i ne and coarser rainedsements.   

Unit composed of` -prjmarilyqjiartz sandstone within siaqri t  

eRqtijte forms stain 	 rains and as dust within  

matrix in red se ments 	Also forms 	I arger_qrains in_5_pje_cqlqjjtic _____ •_____ 

-- 

_- 	 1520- 99X  

Competent_witftJitt1e_tono_fracturing.  

- -co r 	 11 	 ______ 
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FOOTAGE 	 - 	 CORE 	 CORE SAMPLES 	 - 
DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE FROM 	TO 	 NUMI3ER FROM TO WIDTH -_ 

-Unit _forms indiscreet contact with interbedded quartz sandstone and  

psilte. 	 - 

1607' 	16117' 	INTERBEDDED QUARTZ SANDSTONE - PELITE___________________________________ 

489.81 502.00r 	-Unit_like 454.15_469.39m but contains_slightlyjnoresiltstone____ 1572Q100% 11898 	f-92,86  49.3.1 15-0,03 .00111.01 	r, 

MB99 	9 6 .821397.12Q3 ..00i.OLtr. 

16117' 	1827' 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

502.00 56.87m 	-Interbedded buff white to indan red to pinkish red sandstone like  

unit 46.39 - 489.81. 	 OO MB99 	07J+9 503-: LO3 -0 .00.1 O..OLt_______ 

- 	-Vejy little core lossoniy minorgments at end of each drill run.  

1827' 	184' 	INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE - SILTSTONE - PELITE 	 MBIOO 	07. 49 507.7) 0.3 0.001 0.01 tr  

556:87 68.15m 	- Unit similar to 489.91 -  502.01 meters 	15 	IOO°/  

- Contacts between siltstone - pelite gradational and beds of Variable 	 MB10I 	18.77 519.07 0.3 0.001 0.01 tr  

width - generally 	<_1/2_meter.  

- Pelite beds readily segregated From siltstone beds by dark red color 	MBI02 	28.52 528.82 0.3 	tr 	.01 	tr 

andplaty cleavage. 

- Unit competent with no fracturingSiltstone and pelite beds 	MB103 	30.52 530.8 0.3 0 . 001 221 t r  
slightly blocky and more brittle.  

- Forms indiscreet contact with quartz sandstone. 	 MNIOLI 	45.59 545.81 0.3 0.001 0.01 t  

1864' 	2107' 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 	Interbedded buffwhite cream to indian_ d,rey red. 	MB1O5 	L221 560.21 0.3 0.001 0.01 tr 

68.15 641.60 	Medium grained with gradational finer and coarser grained se 	 s.  

- Unit is like unit 502.00 - 556.87m but contains irre9u1g 	Variable 	. 1B106 	7.90 578.2 0.3 0.001 0.01 	tr 

insize(from 	Kcm-2cm), clasts of pelite. Generally light green  

due to sericite, chlorite composition. Soft and easily scratched 	- MBI07 92.83 593.1 0.3 .001 0.01 tr 

by fingernail.  

- Unit sghjy fractured througiout- fractures @ 20 - 25gçq  MB108 07.77 6o8.87 0.3  0.001 
 

and contain hematite stain and minor lead as_Iinelyscattered  

euhedral - s ubhedral   - M13109 17.83 618.1 0.3 t  0.01 tr 
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DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY_ ASSAY VALUE 
FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 

	TO WIDTH 
tro 	Pb 	Zn 

- Major fracture segments at: 639.0 	640.02m(cD 20 0 	- 	 M011O 529.41 629-71 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 

646.50 - 649.91ni_@_5 0  

652.63 - 652.93ni@ 50 to core 	 MB111 	S33.o6 633-36 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 
- 

664.38 - 664.91ni @ 1-5
0 
 to core 

673.76 - 67.61m @ 1-5 0  to core 	 MB112 532.92 633.22 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 

700.34 - 701.03m @ 30 to core 

- Unit is slightly blocky throughout. 	 MB1I3 	339.17 639.47 0.3 0.001 0.01 	t  

- Un i t forms sharp contact with interbedded quartz sandstone - Si ltston - 

pel i te.  

2107 	214C 	INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE - SILTSTONE - PELITE: 	 MBI14 545.26645. 	0.3 	t 	0.01 	t  

641.60 651.27, 	SANDSTONE: Medium to fine grained greyish red and buff to creamy white.  

- Much like above sandstone unit. 	 MB115 S57.45 657-75 0.3 0.001 0.01 	tr 

SILTSTONE: Red and green to buff white. Finely laminated and slightly 

mottled.  

- Contact with sandstone and/or pelite generally gradational.  

PELITE: Finely laminated dark red. Forms sharp contact with sand-  

stone and outline horizontal bedding attitude - extremely fissile.  

Unit similar to 556.87 - 568.15 meters.  

 petent with little to no fracturing.  

- Contact marked as last pelite - siltstone bed @652.27.  

2140 	2357 ' 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE:  

52.27 715.37, 	- Interbedded red p u rple and creamy white quartz sandstone with narrow 	 MB116 	78.79 679-09 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

	

<lmeter) orthoguartzite horizons. 	 - 	 - 

- Fine to medium grained with gradational coarser _grainedsegpts. 	 J -- MB117 	92.50 692.8 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr 

- Unit is sirnHar to 568-641m but doesn't contain pelitic clasts.  

- 	 Also less chlorite observed within matrix and along lamLnae. 	 MBI18 711.40 711.73 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr' 

- Cross and graded bedding; hematite staining extensive along coarse 	- 

_ _____ 	_rained segments. 	 MB119 	1 718.41 0.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

- Interbedde d  elite with quartz sandstone from 695.86 to_JOO.13.  

- Unit is competent with slight fracturing throughout. Major  

fracturinggenraUO.1Qt0_core:  
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- 	 DESCRIPTION 	 C.P.S. REC. 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE FROM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER 	 WIDTH 

- 	 Noted froor. 686.65 to 686.56rn 	- 	 1B 120 727.5( 727. 60.3 tr 	0.01 	tr  
- 	 72.81 to 725.12m 	

732..13J3 	3 	.001 0.01 	tr  

	

726.64 to 726.95m 	 49 903 	tr 	0.01 	tr  
732.43 to 732.74m -- MD 	761.01761. 60.3 	tr 	0.01 	tr  

15% 	J14B12773.273.80.3tr0.01tr  

-Unit becomes progressiveiy more_'spted" with hematite _inform 	 M8125784.56789.60.3tr 	O.Oltr  

of graphs of_mamMiated crystal form. 	- 	 M8126 795.3: 795-E3 0.3 	It 	0.01 	It  

-Form gradational and indiscreet contact. 	 M8127 799.4979M9 0.3 _ 	L  

ttQ11_ LlQdc 81p,L6  P_J 	 PJ ThI.  

2357± 2597 	QUARTZ SANDSTONE: 	0.01 0.01  

715 17- 	 5-7p i - Like above unit but is spotted in appearance. 	 PJ1Q- -.-831-63-83-3-S3  :QJ 	 i PPI  
____ 	- Speck1ypearance due to hematite form 	stain and/or grains - 	-- 	MB131 848.87 8'9.170.3 .001 0.01 0.01  

	

ysta1sofscuIaritchematite in its botryoldal form. 	 mB]32_- 3511-- 90 85-L" 00 .3 	tr 	pi 	t  

Hematite also extensive a 1 ongpre_coarsejy_grinedsegrner 	 - 	 1B1j3 	63.19 	93_ _r   
Unit becomes Rrog.ressively more hematite ''patch 	 nto 	1BJ3L. 	91 $9 93 	s 	QQL 	i_  

more ex ensivejyematized quartz_sandstone_wTth oniyr row_cream 	j1jJ5_ 93.67 	70.3 	tr 0.01 	tr  

colored sandstone segLnents. 	fiB]3_ 98.2 	 053 _ti 	Qi 	r 

•MBJ3J_ 07,08 OJ00j tr 0.01 	It 

25921 _3147--REP-QUARTZ SANDSTONEe _ 	MB 13_ 15.92 9112OJ  t ' _Q.Oi _tr  

791.5-7359,10A. 	 ____ 	MB139 	2t+ .j 	5,O_Q,3 	tr 0.01 	tr  

cream white to pink horizons  	 JQ_ 34.82 93±,)2Q3 	tr 	,01  

-- tEfl'±L ±JO -9A6.-70L-Q--3-_tr QJL _tr_  
- 	 s tamed network of i rr9u1patcheS'_ad"bj 	____ 	MB12 59.8Z 90J 23  

MB 143 6879J.17Qj 	0OJ Oj  

MB 1414 -9715-88977-180. tr .01 tr-  

IJ Q42 1Q0.3 QQ_1 Q.Q1 is  

 17_1 1.21--0-810.21- BJ DL r_  

t1BiiiBJ )2L48 102L L8_ 	_tr_ DOI _tr  

111!3J)3784 1038. 103 OOOJ 	_tr_  

IBi5O_' A0.28 1040. 8_03 _tr_ ft.01_ tr_  

____ 

 

B.15.1-1)53-69 1053-39-0-3 _tr_ Q.L tr_  
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FOOTAGE 	 cone 	 CORE SAMPLES 

DESCRIPTION 	 - 	 C.P.S. 	'lEG, 	ASSAY 	 ASSAY VALUE 
PI1UM 	TO 	 % 	NUMBER FROM 

	TO WIDTH 	
Pb 	2  

.3I7..... _3_67 	UARTZSANPSTONE: Medium to coarse grained with finer grained 	
- 2930 102900.3 0.001 0.01 	tr_2 1 

/105.5, 	segments. Unit composed primarily of quartz grains within clay-silica 	 51 31.4 1031J4 O.3 tr 	0.01 	tr  

grit matrix.  	- 	 tjB151 5979 1060 	 -  

- Unit distinguished by large randomly Spaced quartz pebble to 	 MB155 	 - 	03 t 	0.01 	tr  

rounded cobble sized claStS. 

- Unit is banded creamy buff white - may bepatchy due to irregular 

bleaching.  

END OF HOLE: Terminated due to caving and loss of circulation. 

Hole not protected. 	 - 

-- 
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To: ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

Minerals Dept  

500 - 6th Avenue S.W. - 

CALGARY , Alberta T2POS1 

File No. 

\ 	Dat November 17th , 1978 

SamplesRock 

Project # 560 - 1989 

Attn Morley Brown 
.............................................. 

ASSAY 	e' 

LORING LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE # 1 

SAMPLE No. 
CHEMICAL 
%1J308 

CHEMICAL 
U308 PPM Pb 

ROCK SAMPLES " 

MB - 1 

MB - 2 

MB -3 

MB - 4 

MB - 5 

MB-6 

M3-7 

MB - 8 

MB - 9 

MB - 10 

MB - 11 

MB - 12 

MB - 1.3 

MB - 14 

MB L  15 

MB - 16 

MB - 17 

MB - 18 

MB - 19 

MB - 20 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.002 	 23.6 	 .01 

.001 	 12.6 	 .01 

.001 	 5.2 	 .01 

.001 	 5.9 	 .01 

.001 	 8.7 	 .01 

.001 	 9.1 	 .01 

.001 	 5.9 	 .01 

.001 	 9.1 	 .01 

.001 	 9.7 	 .01 

.001 	 10.7 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.5 	 .01 

.001 	 9.3 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.4 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

.001 	 5.9 	 .01 

.001 	 8.5 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

.001 	 7.0 	 .01 

.001 	 7.4 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

31 	irhn !Icrtif THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES . 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 

unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 



To: Esso MINERALS CANADA 

Minerals Dept. 

500 - 6th Avenue S.11. 

CALGARY , Alberta T2P 051 V7~\-Z~7. 

File No . 

Date November 17th , 1978 

Samples Roc 

Project # 560 - 1989 

Attn :Morley Brown 
.... ........ 

ASSAY 

bRING LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE # 2 

CHEMICAL CHEMICAL  

% U308 	 U308 PPM 	 Pb 

Trace 	 1.9 	 .01 

Trace 	 1.5 	 .01 

Trace 	. 	 3.1 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.6 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.4 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.6 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.3 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.8 	. 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.1 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.1 	 .01 

.001 	 5.6 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.6 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.1 	 .01 

.001 	 8.0 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.9 	 .01 

.001 	 9.4 	 .01 

.001 	 7.3 	 .01 

.001 	 6.3 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.7 	 .01 

.001 	 6.6 	 .01 

.001 	 8.0 	 .01 

31 Tfirrebu T,  rrfifJ7 THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES 

SAMPLE No. 

MB - 21 

MB - 22 

M.B. -  23 

MB - 24 

MB - 25 

MB - 26 

MB - 27 

MB - 28 

MB - 29 

MB - 30 

MB - 31 

MB - 32 

MB - 33 

MB - 34 

MB - 35 

MB- 36 

MB - 3.7 

MB - 38 

MB - 39 

MB - 40 

MB - 41 

Zn 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 



To: ES0 	 i\ 	 File No 16186 

inerals Dept . 	 Date November 17th , 1978 

500 - 6th Avenue S.W. 	 Samples Rock._ 

CALGARY , Alberta T2P 031. 	 - 	 Project # 560 - 1989 

Attn ; Morley Brown  .......................... 

&j ASSAY ' 

LORNG LABORATORIES LTD. 

SAMPLE No. 

MB - 42 

MB-43 

NB - 44 

NB - 45 

MB - 46 

CHEMICAL 
% U308 

.001 

.001 

Trace 

.001 

Trace 

PAGE # 3 

CHEMICAL 
U308 PPM 

5.2 

6.6 

4.4 

7.0 

4.1 

Pb 

.01 

• 01 

.01 

.01 

• 0'1 

Zn 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

3J 3Lcrib 	T' ertiftl THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 

made in advance. 	
Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 



T°2 MINERALS CANADA 
500 - 6th Avenue S.W. 

CALGARY , Alberta T2P 031 

ff AA 

File No. 	6187 

'9 	\ 	 Dat.' November 17th , 1978 

Samples Core ........... 

- 	 - 	
Project # 560 - 1989 

Atth 	Morley Brown 	
jç 	, 1ti e 

ASSAY ' 

bRING LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE # I 

SAMPLE No 
CHEMICAL 	 PPM 
% U308 	 U308 Pb Zn 

CORE SAMPLES " 

MB - 47 

MB - 48 

MB - 49 

MB-50 

MB - 51 

MB - 52 

MB - 53 

MB - 54 

MB - 55 

MB - 56 

MB - 57 

MB - 58 

MB-59 

MB - 60 

MB - 61. 

MB - 62 

MB - 63 

MB - 64 

MB - 65 

Trace 	 4.1 	 .01 

Trace 	 5.4 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.5 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

.001 	 10.2 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.8 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.2 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.2 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.5 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.5 	 .01 

Trace 	 2.5 	 .01 

Trace 	 1.7 	 .01 

Trace 	 1.0 	 .01 

Trace 	 3,7 	 .01 

Trace 	 1.7 	 .01 

Trace 	 1.7 	 .01 

Trace 	 5.0 	 .01 

Trace 	 3.7 	 .01 

1(.!Iertifu THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES . 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

.03 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 

made in advance. 
Licensezi Assayer of British Columbia 



To: ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

500 - 6th S.W. 

• CALGARY , Alberta T2P 051. 

Attn : Morley Brown 

k:i 
it(f 

ASSAY 1,t 

File No. -..- 16187 

Date November 17th , 1978 

Samples Core 

Project # 560 - 1989 

LURING LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE # 2 

 CHEMICAL 	 PPM SAMPLE No. 	
% U308 	 U308 	 Pb 

MB - 66 	 Trace 	 1.7 	 .01 

MB - 67 	 .001 	 7.0 	 . 	.01 

MB - 68 	 Trace 	 3.7 	 .01 

MB - 69 	 Trace 	 4.3 	 .01 

MB - 70 	 Trace 	 1.8 	 Trace 

MB - 71 	 .001 	 6.1 	 .01 

MB - 72 	 Trace 	 2.6 	 Trace 

MB - 73. 	 Trace 	 1.8 	 .01 

MB - 74 	 Trace 	 1.1 	 .01 

MB - 75 	 .001 	 5.5 	 Trace 

MB - 76 	 Trace 	 1.8 	 .01 

MB - 77 	 .001 	 6.3 	 .01 

MB - 78 	 Trace 	 1.8 	 Trace 

MB - 79 	 Trace 	 4.1 	 .01 

MB - 80 	 .001 	 9.2 	 .01 

MB - 81 	 .001 	 5.8 	 Trace 

MB - 82 	 .001 	 8.6 	 .01 

MB - 83 	 .001 	 9.2 	 .01 

MB - 84 	 .001 	 12.5 	 .01 

ME - 85 	 .001 	 10.8 	 .01 

MB - 86 	 .001 	 10.8 	 Trace 

j,bij (JJtjfij THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES . 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 



To. File. 	 16187 

500 - 6th Avenue S.W. . 	 Dato November 17th , 1978 

• CALGARY , Alberta T2P 051 Samptes Core 

---------- 	z L2\Z--7 	 Project # 560 - 1999 

Atth 	Morley Brown 

ASSAY 

bRING LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE * 3 

CHEMICAL 
	

PPM 
% tJ308 

.001 	 12.5 	 .01 

.002 	 21.3 	 . 	.01 

.001 	 12.8 	 .01 

.001 	 10.3 	 .01 

.001 	 12.6 	 .01 

.003 	 31.4 	 . 	.01 

.004 	 41.9 	 .01 

.001 	 5.9 	 .01 

.001 	 11.0 	 .01 

.001 	 7.4 	 .01 

.001 	 11.0 	 .01 

.002 	 24.9 	 .01 

.006 	 61.0 	 .01 

.008 	 64.8 	 .01 

.001 	 12.6 	 .01 

.001 	 6.9 	 .01 

Trace 	 4.4 	 .01 

.001 	 5.9 	 .01 

.001 	 '13.1 	 .01 

.001 	 5.4 	 .0-1 

Trace 	 3.3 	 Trace 

Tfierft T,, rtif THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES . 

SAMPLE No. 

MB - 87 

MB - 88 

NB - 89 

MB-90 

MB - 91 

MB - 92 

MB - 93 

MB - 94 

MB - 95 

MB - 96 

MB - 97 

MB - 98 

MB - 99 

MB - 100 

MB - 101 

MB - 103 

MB - 104 

MB - 105 

MB - 106 

MB - 107 

MB - 108 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

.01 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 



TO: ESSO MINERALS CANADA 

500 - 6th Avenue S.W. 

• CIGARY , Alberta T2P 051 
	

V7-\43.

y
...................................

ASSAY 

LORNG LABORATORIES LTD. 

PAGE # 4 

File No, 

Date November 17th , 1978 

Samples 	Core 

Project # 560 - 1989 

SAMPLE No. 

MB - 109 

MB - 110 

MB - 111 

MB - 112 

CHEMICAL 
% U308 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

PPM 
U308 

2.3 

2.5 

3.6 

2.5 

Pb 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

Zn 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

3J 	ird,u (!Irtifu THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 
unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licemed Assayer, of British Columbia 



8.0 

3.3 

6.1 

3.6 

3.0 

1.9 

2.5 

2.5 

5.8 

1.9 

3.1 

3.3 

2.8 

4.4 

4.7 

3.3 

3.9 

21.0 

6.7 

..01 

; .01 

.01 

.01 

01 

01 

. 01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

U01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

TO: ESSO MINERALS 

Minerals Section, 

Pa

- 6th Avenue S.W., 

lgary, Alberta 	T2  051 

TTN!.. 1oryBrT1 ir zq 

ASSAY 	' 

File No. . 16197 

Dat 	November 21, 1978 

Samples Cores 

Project # 560-1989 

bRING LABORATORIES LTD. 

SAMPLE No. 
Chemical 
7. U308 

Page # 1 

Chemical 
PPM U308 Pb Zn 

"Core Samples" 

MB-113 

MB-114 

MB-115 

MB-116 

MB-117 

MB-118 

MB -119 

MB-120 

MB-121 

MB-122 

MB-123 

MB-124 

NB-125 

MB-126 

MB -127 

MB -1 28 

MB-129 

MB-130 

MB-131 

.001 

Trace 

.001 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.001 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.002 

.001 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

.01 

Trace 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

3J 	crihu (11 Crtifil THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 

unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

Licese1 ;sver of rhCoumba 



To: ESSO MINERALS CANADA, 

Minerals. Section, 

.00 - 6th Avenue S.W., 

Calgary, Alberta 	T2P OS1 

ATTN .Morley Brom - 	 -- 	I 

L7\7A0. 

File No. 	19 

Dat: 	. November 21, 1978 

Samples Cores_  

Project # 560-1989 

ASSAY O 

bRING LABORATORIES LTD. 

Page # 2 

Chemical 
PPM U308 	 Pb 

25 	 .01 

2.5 	 .0.1 

3.0 	 .- . 1_01 

2.5 	 .01 

0.8 	 .01 

3.0 	 .01 

0.8 	 .01 

1.2 	 bi 
3.6 	 - .01 

2.5 	 .. .01 

2.5 	 .01 

SAMPLE No. 

MB-132 

MB-133 

MB-134 

MB-135 

MB-136 

MB-137 

MB-138 

MB-139 

MB-140 

MB-141 

MB-102 

Chemical 
% U308 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Zn 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

3j ihrdii (!Irtifu THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES . 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 

unless specific arrangements 

made in advance. 	 - 	Licensed Aaycr of British Columbia 



To: ESSOMINERALSCAA,. 

500 - 6th Avenue S.W., 

Alberta 	T2POS1 
Yrn. 

File No. - 16250 

Date 	November 29, 1978 

Samples 	Cores 

Project # 560-1989 

ATTN: Morley Brown 	

Yiirci1 

ASSAY ? 

LORNG LABORATORIES LTD. 

Chemical 
	

Chemical 
SAMPLE No. 	 7 U308 
	

PPM U308 
	

Pb 
	

Zn 

"Core Samples" 

MB 142 

MB 143 

MB 144 

MB 145 

MB 146 

MB 147 

MB 148 

m149 

MB 150 

MB 151 

MB 152 

MB 153 

MB 154 

MB 155 

MB 156 

MB 157 

MB 158 

MB 159 

• 	MB 16O 

Rejects Retained one month. 

Pulps Retained one month 

unless specific arrangements 
made in advance. 

	

.001 
	

7.6 
	

01 

	

.001 
	

6.3 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 3.6 	 .01 

	

.001 
	

63 	 .01 

	

.001 
	

5.2 	 .02 

	

Trace 
	 4.0 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	

4.3 	 .01 

p001. 	 6.2 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 3. -3 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	

403 	 .01 

	

.001 
	

5.7 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 1.4 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 4.3 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 3.3 	 .01 

	

.001 
	

5.7 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 4.3 
	

01 

	

Trace 
	 4.3 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 2.7 	 .01 

	

Trace 
	 1.5 	 .01 

3J 	 THAT THE ABOVE RESULTS ARE THOSE 

ASSAYS MADE BY ME UPON THE HEREIN DESCRIBED SAMPLES 

Licensed Assayer of British Columbia 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 



APPENDIX V 

. 

	

COST BREAKDOWN 

. 

DRILL COSTS 

DDH OF-78- 

DRILL FOOTAGE COSTS 	 78,267.50 

REAMING & CEMENTING 	 7,316.17 

TESTS 	 2140.00 

DDH OF-78-2 

DRILL FOOTAGE COSTS 	 86,242.50 

TESTS 	 200.00 

MOBILIZATION AND DEMOBILIZATION 

INCLUDES BARGE FREIGHT & AIRCRAFT COSTS 

CAMP OPERATION COSTS 

HELICOPTER COSTS 

BELL 206B 	 141,180.11 

BELL 2014B 	 21, 1485.82 

SUPPLIES AND MISCELLANEOUS 

CORE BOXES 

FUEL - JET B 1140 BBLS @ 72/BBL 

GEOCHEMICAL ASSAYS 

160 SAMPLES 	U 
3 
 0 8 @ 11.00/SAMPLE 

160 SAMPLES 	Pb 	@ 6.00/SAMPLE 

160 SAMPLES 	Zn 	@ 6.00/SAMPLE 

$ 85,823.67 

86,14142.50 

114,379.00 

572. 00 

62,665.93 

2,899.145 

10,080.00 

1,760.00 

960.00 

960.00 

TOTAL 	$ 2 65,970.55 

0 

--------------- - --------- ... ; ----------- ............. - ................................................... ......... 	 .......... 	 .......... ............................. 
.. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 .................... 
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QUARTZ MINERAL EXPLORATION PERMIT No. 225 

EP.113 

rp. 112 
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P. 
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